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March 14, 2019
Project Address: Mills Park Center (643 – 799 El Camino Real, 701- 751 Camino Plaza, 711 – 777
Kains Ave., 601 – 611 El Camino Real)
Assessor's Parcel Nos: 020-096-050, 020-096-060, 020-096-070, 020-096-080, 020-076-090, 020076-100, 020-076-110, 020-076-120, 020-076-130, 020-076-160, 020-076-200, 020-076-220, 020076-230, 020-076-240, 020-076-250, 020-076-260, 020-075-080, 020-075-090, 020-075-100, 020075-110, 020-072-030, 020-072-040, 020-072-050, 020-072-060, 020-072-070, 020-072-320
Application Nos.: UP19-007, PD19-001, PDP19-001, AR19-002, TM19-001
Zoning District: C (General Commercial)
General Plan Classification: Transit Oriented Development
Transit Corridors Plan: El Camino Real Character Area
Prepared by: Michael Smith, 650-616-7062
REQUEST
Request for Architectural Review Permit to allow the demolition of the existing commercial buildings and
surface parking lots that comprise the Mills Park Shopping Center, located at 643 – 799 El Camino Real,
which includes the open vehicle storage lot located to the south of the shopping center and the
commercial buildings located at 601 – 611 El Camino Real and to construct two 5-story, 70’ tall, mixed
use buildings with a total of 425 dwelling units. Building A would include 182 dwellings, an approximately
41,600 square foot grocery store, and 435 parking spaces. Building B would include 243 dwelling units,
approximately 12,600 sq. ft. of retail space, and 426 parking spaces. The project would result in the
vacation of Camino Plaza and the southern portion of White Way. Signature Land Advisers, Inc.
(Applicant), Williams Portfolio 16 (Owner).
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Architectural Review Committee review the proposed plans for the project,
and provide comments and recommendations, to be forwarded to the Planning Commission. Full findings
for consideration of approval and conditions of approval will be presented to the Planning Commission.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The applicant proposes to demolish the existing commercial shopping center known commonly as Mills
Park Center and the adjacent vehicle storage lot located to the south of the site, and demolish the open
vehicle storage lot located to the south of the shopping center and the commercial buildings located at
601 – 611 El Camino Real. Two five story, 70’ tall mixed-use buildings would be constructed in their
place. The two buildings would be separated by Kains Avenue. The proposed site to the north is referred
to as Parcel A and measures 2.42 acres. The site would be developed with Building A which would
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include 182 dwellings, made up of 12 studios, 117 one-bedroom units, and 53 two-bedroom units, an
approximately 41,600 square foot grocery store, and 435 parking spaces. One hundred seventy of the
parking spaces would be dedicated for the retail use. The proposed site to the south is Parcel B and
measures 2.96 acres in area. The site would be developed with Building B which would include 243
dwelling units, made up of 20 studios, 154 one-bedroom units, and 69 two-bedroom units, approximately
12,600 sq. ft. of retail space divided among two commercial spaces on the corners, and 426 parking
spaces. Fifty three of the parking spaces would be for the retail use. Residential parking for both
buildings would be provided at 1 space per bedroom in the shared underground parking garage located
beneath each building with direct access from El Camino Real (retail and apartments), Kains Avenue
(apartments only), and White Way (apartments only).
The primary building entrances are located along the El Camino Real and San Bruno Avenue frontages.
Private direct access is provided from all of the underground parking areas. The permanent on-site
leasing office is located in Building B along its El Camino Real frontage near the retail corner.
The tallest portions of the buildings would be located along the major corridor streets of El Camino Real
and San Bruno Avenue West, transitioning to a two- to three-story building along both White Way and
Linden Avenues to address the abutting low-density residential neighborhood to the west. The portion of
the project on Linden Avenue in Building B would have the appearance and scale of townhouses with a
landscaped front yard.
The project proposes to realign Kains Avenue and install a new signal light at the intersection of Kains
Avenue and El Camino Real. A portion of the southern portion of White Way within Parcel B and the
Camino Plaza right-of-way within Parcel A would both be abandoned. A new dedication for a White Way
connection to El Camino Real and a new dedication to widen White Way at San Bruno Ave. W. for
access to the new dialysis center would be provided. Additional public right-of-way would be dedicated to
create a right hand turning lane at the intersection of San Bruno Ave. W. and El Camino Real.
The project would require the merger of 27 parcels into two lots, totaling 5.38 acres. Total building
square footage would amount to 904,252 gross square feet, which corresponds to a 3.86 FAR.
Every floor of the building would have a dedicated room for bicycle parking/storage. The residential
bicycle parking rooms would accommodate 213 bicycles and the commercial bicycle parking rooms
would accommodate 18 bicycles. Forty two short term residential bicycle parking spaces would be
provided and five short term commercial bicycle parking spaces would be provided.
Open space for the dwellings would be distributed throughout the development in 10 large courtyards
located at the podium levels and two large roof decks. One resident amenity room would be located
adjacent to a courtyard in Building A with another amenity room located at street level. Two resident
amenity rooms would be located adjacent to courtyards in Building B. Public open space is located at the
corner of El Camino Real and San Bruno Ave. W. with additional public open space at the intersection of
Kains Ave. and El Camino Real. White Way would be widened and continue to be used as a service alley
with a loading dock at the north end for the grocery store. Linden Ave. would also be widened to
reintroduce street parking that is assigned for library patrons.
The building’s exterior would be clad in a mixture of stucco, stone veneer, brick veneer, cementitious
siding, cementitious panel insets, and composite panel insets. The building would be accented with
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metal screens, glass railings, metal awnings, and a metal storefront system. The building’s color palette
is earth-toned with off-white, tawny brown, and taupe, accented by anodized dark bronze colored metal
windows. The building exteriors along White Way and Linden Avenue interface feature more wood
accents, creamier toned color palettes and front door features with yard fencing, stoops and porch like
accents.
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
The project is located within the Transit Corridors Plan (TCP) Specific Plan area. A Program
Environmental Impact Report (EIR) and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program was prepared for
the TCP and was adopted by the City Council on February 12, 2013. Therefore, site specific, individual
projects, such as the proposed project, can be evaluated using the Program EIR to decide if all
potentially significant environmental impacts of the individual project:




Have been previously identified (are not new) and are not substantially more severe than
those identified in the Program EIR;
Will be avoided or mitigated to the extent feasible as a result of the EIR; and
Have been examined in the EIR, site-specific project revisions, or the implementation of
standards development standard regulations.

To determine if the above conditions are met, an Initial Study/Environmental Checklist must be prepared
for the proposed project. The following studies/reports must be generated for the preparation of the
Initial Study/Environmental Checklist: Tree Survey, Geotechnical Report, Phase 1 Environmental Site
Assessment, Identify if any hazardous materials have ever been used on-site or will be used on-site,
Asbestos Survey Report, FAA Notification or Exemption, Storm water treatment plan, Noise Assessment,
Traffic Study and Feasibility Analysis, Transportation and Parking Demand Management Plan, and
Estimates of water demand and wastewater generation. Staff is currently working with a consultant on
the preparation of the Initial Study Checklist for the project.
LEGAL NOTICE
There is no legal noticing requirement for this ARC agenda item though staff sent a courtesy notice to
all occupants and property owners within 600 feet of the subject site on March 4, 2019.
PUBLIC COMMENT
The applicant held a neighborhood meeting on April 3, 2017 at Allen Elementary School located at 875
Angus Avenue West. The meeting was attended by 16 members of the public with staff also in
attendance. The applicant gave a brief presentation on the project and then answered questions from the
public. Although no project plans or parking counts were presented at the meeting, those in attendance
raised several questions about the adequacy of the parking with the concern that the building’s
occupants could end up parking within the adjacent residential neighborhood if not enough off-street
parking is provided.
Other neighborhood questions and concerns raised at the meeting included:
 Would the project impact views of the bay and, if so, would providing a view corridor through the
building lessen that impact.
 Where would the library parking be located?
 Whether the project would be rental or for sale.
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Funding for road maintenance.
How would the project impact traffic?
How would the project impact the existing businesses at Mills Park Center?
What Transportation Demand Management (TDM) measures could the project include?
Can the developer provide a massing model to help the public better understand the project
impacts?
Would the project have shadow impacts on the adjacent low-density residential neighborhood?

The applicant held a second neighborhood meeting on March 7, 2019 at Allen Elementary School.
The meeting was attended by 40+ members of the public with staff also in attendance. The applicant
gave a presentation on the project and then answered questions from the public.
Neighborhood questions and concerns raised at the meeting included:
 The project would impact the bay views from the residential neighborhood located directly west of
the site. Is there a way to preserve views through the building?
 The project would impact sunlight access to the residential yards that abut White Way.
 The project needs more of a buffer from the low-density residential neighborhood to the west of
the site.
 A new grocery store is not needed and this location is already too congested for the use.
 How will the proposed Linden Ave. parking be regulated?
 The improvements to the El Camino Real and Kains Avenue intersection combined with the
additional residents will increase traffic congestion at that location.
 The residences that abut White Way will be impacted by additional noxious air from the grocery
deliveries and the parking garage.
 Concern that the project still lacks enough parking even with the increase.
 Desire to have a residential permit parking program in the neighborhood so the occupants of the
project cannot park in the neighborhood.
 How will the exterior decks and balconies be managed to eliminate clutter?
 How long will the streets around the development be impacted during construction?
 What will happen to the existing businesses at Mills Park?
 Desire for an upscale grocery store.
 Want more project notification. Suggested using social media.
 Has there been an analysis of how the development will impact the adjacent residences?
REVIEWING AGENCIES
Community Development Department
Public Services Department
Fire Department
Police Department
EXISTING CONDITIONS
The development site measures 5.38 acres in total area and is bounded by San Bruno Ave. W. to the
north, Angus Avenue to the south, El Camino Real to the east, and White Way and Linden Avenue to the
west. The project site is currently zoned C (General Commercial) but would be rezoned to P-D (Planned
Development) that permits high-density, mixed-use buildings within close proximity to transit as specified
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within the Transit Oriented District (TOD) General Plan designation.
The development site consists of 27 parcels. The majority of the site is developed with the Mills Park
Center, a retail shopping center with 45 tenant spaces in 110,000 square-feet of floor area. The shopping
center has two streets and an alley running through it. Camino Plaza extends from San Bruno Ave. W. to
Kains Ave. and provides interior vehicular access to the shopping center. Kains Avenue provides the only
east/west vehicular access through the site. White Way is an alley the runs north/south through the site
and provides service access to some of the businesses within the shopping center. There are several
surface parking lots scattered throughout the shopping center that provide a total of 80 parking spaces.
Also included within the development site is the motor vehicle sales lot located just south of the shopping
center and the commercial buildings located at 601 and 611 El Camino Real.
The project site generally slopes from West to East, with White Way and Linden situated approximately
13’ higher than El Camino Real, with an average slope of approximately 5%. There is an existing
retaining wall along the East side of White Way, which accommodates a grade difference of 4 to 8 feet
between the alley and the adjacent single-family lots above.
Public Utility Easements run through the Block A property in three locations (see easements A, B, and 14
on sheet C2.0 of the project tentative map). The utilities that occupy these easements would be relocated
and the existing easements vacated to facilitate merger of the existing lots.
A recently constructed medical office building abuts the site at the northwest corner at the intersection of
White Way and San Bruno Avenue W. The adjacent uses to the west are low-density residential, across
both Linden Ave. and White Way. The San Bruno Public Library and City Hall are located to the south of
the development site.
SURROUNDING LAND USES
North:
San Bruno Avenue W. – C (General Commercial District) and A-R (Administrative and
Research District)
South:
Angus Avenue W. – O (Open Space District)
East:
El Camino Real – C (General Commercial District)
West:
Linden Avenue – R-1 (Single-Family Residential District)
ENTITLEMENT PROCESS
As proposed, staff anticipates the following entitlements:
Architectural Review Permit: An Architectural Review Permit is required for any new building which
would be visible from the public right-of-way. The Architectural Review Permit is the primary subject of
review in this staff report.
Zoning District Amendment: An amendment to the Zoning District to change from the current
Commercial District to a Planned Development District (P-D), and to adopt a related District Development
Plan to establish use and development standards is required. The underlying Commercial District does
not allow residential uses as proposed; therefore, there is a need to establish a Planned Development
District (P-D), which ultimately would be consistent with the TCP El Camino Real Character District
requirements.
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Planned Development Permit: All development in the P-D District must be developed and utilized in
accordance with the approved P-D Development Plan. Accordingly, a Planned Development Permit
would be required to ensure the proposed development conforms to the provision of that Development
Plan.
Tentative Tract Map: The property owner has not confirmed whether a condominium map will be
submitted for the project. However, a Tentative Tract Map has been requested to merge the underlying
lots that comprise the development site and to “abandon” both Camino Plaza and the southern portion of
White Way.
Development Agreement: The property owner will enter into a Development Agreement for the project.
STAFF’S PROJECT ANALYSIS
The project site is located within the El Camino Real Character Area which generally applies to parcels
along the El Camino Real corridor, and emphasizes new development of residential uses with some
ground-floor retail to leverage proximity to the Caltrain station and Downtown, while being sensitive to
existing lower density neighborhoods. Key intersections throughout the corridor should be activated with
commercial uses that have a strong connection to the public realm (i.e. setbacks with plaza space and
outdoor dining opportunities).
Within the El Camino Real Character Area mixed-use residential and commercial and single-use
residential development is encouraged. Residential uses such as condominiums should front onto El
Camino Real, with ground floor retail required at significant street corners such as the intersection of San
Bruno Ave. W. and El Camino Real. Medium-density residential uses, such as townhomes, are
encouraged adjacent to existing low-density residential neighborhoods. Other commercial uses, such as
restaurants, and neighborhood-serving retail are allowed. Prohibited uses include auto service, industrial
storage uses and new automobile repair uses. Auto Sales will be a conditional use along El Camino Real
subject to high quality design standards and architectural compatibility. It is anticipated that the land uses
along El Camino Real will change over time, transitioning from auto-oriented uses to mixed-use
development.
Architectural Peer Review:
The project was reviewed by Larry Cannon, Architectural Peer Review Consultant, as part of the review
process. Mr. Cannon’s memo is attached as Exhibit D. Below is a summary of Mr. Cannon’s review
comments followed by the project modifications that were made in response.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Increase the width of the residential lobbies.
Consider retail parking closer to Kains Ave.
Explore privacy intrusions by property.
Provide stronger cornices.
Make the residential entrances stronger.
Provide more variation in the windows.
Provide individualized storefronts.
Made recommendation for how to reduce the building massing.

The project has been revised in response to Mr. Cannon’s design comments. The residential lobbies
have been widened and the exterior entrances have been recessed and architecturally differentiated
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from the storefront. Retail parking in both buildings has been provided closer Kains Avenue. The cornices
have not been changed but staff supports the smaller cornice because it is consistent with the buildings’
more modern aesthetic. The windows have been revised to provide more variation. The storefronts have
not been individualized because one tenant will occupy the retail space in Building A. Varied storefronts
would be more appropriate if different tenants were occupying the storefront. At the rear of the Building A
the amount of window surface area has been reduced and several balconies have been eliminated to
reduce the privacy impact on the residences to the west that abut White Way. Lastly, the massing of the
buildings has been broken up by the elimination of a partial floor in two locations, one in each building,
along the El Camino Real elevations. The revised project has addressed Larry Cannon’s review
comments.
Site Design:
Below are private realm development standards and design guidelines for site design from the TCP that
are applicable to the building’s site layout and orientation:
A1-1: Orient buildings so that primary façades and key pedestrian entries face major streets.
A1-2: Encourage building entries to be visible from the street, so that each building has an
entrance along the front of the building facing the sidewalk where the majority of the public will be
entering.
A1-3: Encourage end and corner units to be visual anchors by orienting primary façades toward
major streets and intersections and using architectural design features to accentuate key vertical
and horizontal features (i.e. roofline, entries, etc.).
A1-4: Corner buildings should be accentuated through height, articulation and unique roof
silhouettes to emphasize their presence.
A1-5: Locate/concentrate new ground-floor retail uses on street corners in distinctive landmark
buildings at key intersections such as San Bruno Ave. W. and El Camino Real.
A1-6: Encourage ground-floor retail uses to activate the street where possible.
A1-7: Locate semi-private open spaces, such as common courtyards, to face major streets,
activating the corridor and providing “eyes on the street”.
A1-9: Require continuous building facades along San Mateo Avenue. On El Camino Real,
Huntington Avenue, and San Bruno Avenue encourage continuous building facades where
possible. Where continuous building facades cannot be provided, minimize driveway curb cuts to
no more than 25 feet wide and landscape alleys with plantings and trees.
The building’s primary entries are located on El Camino Real with a secondary residential entrance for
Building A located on San Bruno Ave. W. The residential entrances are distinguishable from the retail
entrances through their width, recess, and color.
The most prominent portion of the development is the corner of El Camino Real and San Bruno Ave. W.
The building is set back from this corner to create a public entrance plaza to the primary retail space. The
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plaza would include major artwork and several tables and chairs that would be associated with the
grocery store. The plaza would anchor the corner of the development and create pedestrian activity. The
portion of the building above the plaza has been revised to reflect one cohesive design vocabulary to
frame the plaza.
Retail spaces within the development are concentrated in nodes at the major street intersections. These
nodes create public gathering spaces leaving some inactive space along the El Camino Real elevation.
The inactive space would be screened by landscape and a green wall to create visual interest. Wrapping
the parking at this location with additional retail space would result in the loss of garage parking while
creating an additional demand for off-street parking.
The proposed building would include several landscaped courtyards at the at the podium level at the
center of the buildings. The open spaces are private and wrapped by dwellings. The public open spaces
are located in plazas along the El Camino Real elevation at the street intersections.
Within the San Bruno Character Area, the TCP requires that buildings provide an average 10 foot front
setback from the back of sidewalk. The proposed buildings would exceed the setback requirement along
the major street corridors. The existing sidewalk on El Camino Real is very narrow, therefore, the greater
setback being provided would allow for wider sidewalks along El Camino Real to create a more pleasant
pedestrian zone.
Parking
There are 435 parking spaces proposed for Building A, 265 residential parking spaces and 170
retail/guest parking spaces. Twelve of the residential parking spaces are tandem spaces, and 69 of the
residential spaces are provided in mechanical stackers. Dedicated public retail parking is provided within
the underground parking garage at 4 spaces per 1,000 square feet of floor area, six of the retail spaces
would be in a tandem configuration for use by the employees. The retail parking spaces would be
accessed from El Camino Real and the residential parking space would be accessed from White Way.
426 parking spaces are proposed for Building B, 375 residential parking spaces and 51 retail/guest
parking spaces. 44 of the residential parking spaces are tandem spaces, and 45 of the residential spaces
are provided in mechanical stackers. The retail and residential parking would be accessed from El
Camino Real with a second residential garage entrance on Kains Avenue. Dedicated public retail parking
is provided within the underground parking garage at 4 spaces per 1,000 square feet of floor area for a
total of 51 parking spaces.
Massing and Scale
Staff finds that the overall massing and scale of the proposed project is consistent with a number of TCP
Design Guidelines. The building is well articulated with bay windows and balconies and changes in
material add further interest to the façade and provide appropriate massing. The corner of the building at
El Camino Real and San Bruno Ave. W. could be better distinguished with a unique corner treatment that
is not replicated anywhere else on the building to give it significance. The building is well articulated with
several changes in materials to accentuate the articulation and break up the building’s scale.
The building’s ground floor ceiling height is double the ceiling height of a normal ground floor retail space
which has the appearance of an additional habitable floor on the building exterior. The double height
retail space creates appealing interior spaces and screens the two levels of parking located behind it.
The buildings incorporate metal awnings to define the pedestrian realm at the El Camino Real elevation.
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The height of the development along its western edge is reduced to two and three-stories in height to
respond to the adjacent low-density residential district to the west. In particular, the Linden Ave. elevation
would have a townhouse character to respond to character and scale of the single-family residences on
the west side of Linden Ave. This portion of the development will have a more gracious landscaped front
setback with independent entries with direct access to Linden Ave.
Below, are additional site design TCP Guidelines that are applicable to building’s massing and scale:
A2-1: The design of new development must respect the scale, form, and development pattern of
existing residential neighborhoods surrounding/adjoining the Transit Corridors Area.
A2-2: Ensure the transition between high-density development and lower density development,
including surrounding existing residential neighborhoods, by carefully considered in site design
and architectural massing. Reduce the scale of buildings by stepping back the upper-stories,
consistent with the Development Standards in this chapter when abutting single family residences.
A2-3: Encourage development of medium density town homes in order to reduce the impacts on
single family residential neighborhoods for new development on narrower blocks that are less than
75 feet in depth.
A2-5: Break up the mass of large-scale buildings with articulation in form, architectural details,
and changes in materials and colors, and other similar elements.
A2-6: Encourage building articulation and break up building mass with alleys or open spaces to
allow access through developments and to create visual breaks.
A2-7: Break up long horizontal roof lines on buildings with flat or low pitched roofs by incorporating
architectural elements such as parapets, varying cornices and roof lines. Roof lines should be
broken at intervals no greater than 50-‘long by change in height or roof form.
A2-8: Encourage deep roof overhangs to create shadows and add depth to facades.
A2-12: Encourage new developments on highly visible corner parcels to experiment with
special features such as rounded or cut corners, corner towers, grand corner entrances,
corner roof features, special shop windows, special base designs, etc.
A2-14: Provide transparent windows for commercial uses that allow pedestrians to see into
shops, offices and eateries.
Building Heights and Stepbacks
The proposed buildings would be five-stories and 70’ in height. Upper story stepbacks are incorporated
into all elevations to break up the height at the roofline and reduce the scale of the buildings.
Below, are additional site design TCP Guidelines that are applicable to building’s height and stepbacks:
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A3-2: Step down building heights along the secondary frontage and rear of buildings to reduce
impact on adjacent properties. Stepping back upper stories will also minimize shadows cast on
public amenities such as sidewalks, parks and greenways, and lessens privacy concerns with
adjoining lots/neighbors.
A3-3: Utilize upper-story stepbacks fronting major streets to encourage active uses, such as
balconies or roof gardens, which provide additional open spaces for residents and add more
“eyes on the street”.
A3-4: Encourage stepbacks to vary in depth to allow variation and architectural interest.
Stepbacks can be measured as an average as described in the Development Standards.
Building Setbacks
The TCP requires a 10’ average setback from the back edge of the sidewalk. The proposed buildings
would exceed the setback requirement along most of the street frontage. Along El Camino Real elevation
the greater setback allows for 12’ sidewalks, a 6’ planted setback, and plazas at the street intersections.
The plazas would incorporate special paving and street furniture to create an active sense of place.
Along Linden Ave. the greater setback would provide a 10’ wide sidewalk and a gracious landscaped
area to provide transition space between the townhouse portion of the development and the low density
residential neighborhood across the street. Linden Ave. would also be widened to reintroduce street
parking.
Below, are additional site design TCP Guidelines that are applicable to building’s setbacks:
A4-1: Utilize building setbacks as an extension of the sidewalk to provide adequate space for
pedestrian movement and activity. This space can be used for outdoor cafe seating, street
furniture, landscaping, and public art that can enliven the streetscape.
A4-3: Utilize building setbacks for ground-floor retail uses for spillover activity such as outdoor
café seating. Design front setbacks for pedestrian use and consider using paving patterns or
installing seating and tables, public art and decorative plantings. Use fences, railings and/or
windscreens to define the semi-private space.
A4-6: Integrate building setbacks for new development, particularly fronting key intersections (see
Figure 5.8: Key Primary and Secondary Intersections), to create a visually interesting street edge
by breaking up the building fronts with pockets that could provide more space for pedestrian and
outdoor activity.
Building Façade Design
The proposed building incorporates a modern architectural vernacular with a mix of stucco, stone veneer,
brick veneer, cementitious panels, cementitious siding, and composite panels. The building would be
accented with metal screens, glass railings, metal awnings, and a metal storefront system. The building’s
color palette is earth-toned with off-white, tawny brown, and taupe, accented by anodized dark bronze
colored metal windows. Although the buildings would have areas of inactive frontage, these areas are
well articulated, featuring green walls supported by decorative panels to avoid large expanses of blank
wall. The retail spaces feature transparent glass at the sidewalk that allow pedestrians to see into the
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interior of the storefronts.
Below, are additional site design TCP Guidelines that are applicable to the building’s façade design:
A5-1: Incorporate architectural elements on all facades to prevent blank walls. Though the
highest level of articulation will occur on front facades, all exposed sides of a building should be
designed with the same quality materials: Articulate facades with a variety of materials; All
building sides should include glazing, awnings, projecting and recessed elements, or other details
to add visual interest; and roof lines and cornice details should be designed in a three-dimensional
manner so that the features on the back of the roof and/or unfinished areas are not visible.
A5-2: Design buildings that contribute to the urban fabric by varying setback, roof heights, upperstory stepbacks, building articulation and landscaping treatments.
A5-3: Provide variation in window design, color, materials, and architectural elements amongst
multiple adjoining buildings and units to add interest to the pedestrian environment, while keeping
within a similar theme.
A5-4: Maximize transparent windows on all sides of buildings, specifically for ground floor retail
and office uses, and do not obstruct view into space. For residential uses, design balconies with
transparent or semi-transparent railings to enhance natural lighting and maximize “eyes on the
street.”
A5-5: Prohibit blank walls along street-fronting façades. Where windows and entrances are not
feasible, decorate walls with murals, lighting or other visually appealing façade treatments.
Incorporate vertical and horizontal architectural elements to break up long building façades.
A5-6: Utilize architectural elements such as cornices, lintels, sills, balconies, awnings, porches
and stoops to enhance building façades. Frame south- or southwest-facing windows with
protruding vertical or horizontal shading devices such as lintels, sills and awnings to provide
adequate protection from glare.
A5-7: Encourage all ground-floor commercial uses to have transparent glass windows fronting
onto sidewalks to connect with the pedestrian environment and provide pedestrians with views
into the interior of the storefront. Opaque, reflective, or dark tinted glass is discouraged.
A5-9: Ensure that materials and colors are consistent with the desired architectural style and that
they complement the eclectic yet harmonious character of the corridor.
A5-10: Ensure that durable and highly resistant building base materials are selected such as
precast concrete, brick, stone masonry, and commercial grade ceramic, to withstand pedestrian
traffic.
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EXHIBITS
A: Site Location
B: Photographs
C: Site Plan, Floor Plans, Elevations, and Renderings
D: Applicant’s Project Description
E: Comments from Larry Cannon, Peer Review Architect
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Mills Park Center looking southwest from intersection of El Camino Real and San Bruno Ave. W.
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Mills Park Center looking northwest from intersection of El Camino Real and Kains Ave.
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Vehicle storage lot on El Camino Real located south of Mills Park Center
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View looking west up Kains Ave. from El Camino Real.
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View looking north up White Way.
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View of Linden Ave. looking north.

View of Linden Ave. looking south.
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Mills Park Development – Revised Project Description
G.W. Williams Company, Owner
Signature Land Advisors, Applicant
February 25, 2019
Project Summary
G.W Williams Company owns the existing Mills Park Center (consisting of approximately
110,000 square feet of retail/office space) and is in contract to purchase the adjacent Welch
properties, and is seeking City of San Bruno approvals to redevelop the site into a mixed-use
village that will include rental apartments, ground floor retail space, public plazas, underground
parking garages and required street and utility improvements to accommodate the new
development. The 5.38 acre site proposal consists of two primary buildings; Building A, on the
north block, would include 182 apartments, 41,621 square foot of ground floor retail and
personal service uses and 435 parking spaces in a three-level parking garage, one level below
grade and two above. Building B, on the south block, would include 243 apartments, 12,580
square feet of ground floor retail and personal service uses and 426 parking spaces in a two-level
parking garage, one level at grade and one partially submerged. Overall improvements in the
public right-of-way to accommodate the proposed development would include the abandonment
of Camino Plaza and portions of White Way, widening of the northern sections of White Way
(between Kains Avenue and San Bruno Avenue West to meet fire safety requirements, and the
realignment of Kains Avenue to create a safer, signalized intersection at El Camino Real
consistent with traffic engineering standards.
Project Vision, Objectives, Governing Documents
The project vision would convert the Mills Park Center into a new vibrant mixed-use area that is
a direct translation and example of the objectives envisioned in the adopted Transit Corridors
Plan (TCP) and in compliance with the building heights approved with Measure N. The TCP
was adopted in 2014 by the City of San Bruno City Council after years of community
involvement. The proposed project is an implementing action which is expressly designed to
reflect and comply with the stated ‘purpose and objectives’ contained in the TCP as follows:
 Steers future public and private improvements into the TCP area;
 Creates a stronger, ‘modern’ retail environment;
 Reflects a mix of housing opportunities and commercial options in the TCP area;
 Improves pedestrian and multi-modal connections to the transit center and downtown;
 Establishes a place for people to live, work and shop;
The proposed project vision is to create a unified mixed-use development comprised of two
blocks fronting El Camino Real consisting of both a north and south block village to meet these
objectives.
Requested City of San Bruno Actions (Lead Agency)
The proposed development is designed to comply with the recently approved City of San Bruno
governing documents referenced as the Transit Corridors Plan (TCP) and Measure N Downtown
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Transit Corridors Economic Enhancement Initiative. Current Land Use Regulations are: Zoning
District - G (General Commercial); General Plan Classification - Transit Oriented
Development; and Transit Corridors Plan District - El Camino Real Character Area.
As such the proposed City of San Bruno Actions requested are as follows:
 Environmental Review in compliance with City Council approved programmatic TCP
EIR/Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program;
 Rezoning to Planned Development (PD) from current C (Commercial) zoning
classification to a Planned Development District and to establish use and development
standards in line with the TCP;
 Planned Development Permit (PDP) in accordance with said PD rezoning;
 Architectural Review Permit for review from public right-of-way;
 Street Abandonment for Camino Plaza and portions of White Way;
 Development Agreement;
 Tentative Maps for the merger of the lots that comprise the development site(s);
 CEQA Environmental determination based on tiering off the February 13, 2013 certified
Transit Corridors Plan (TCP) Program EIR and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program.
Site Location
The Mills Park Center is located at the intersections of El Camino Real, Angus Avenue West,
Kains Avenue, San Bruno Avenue West, Linden Avenue and White Way. The Mills Park Center
buildings located on both north and south blocks as separated by Kains Avenue with one and
two-story commercial buildings and parking lots characteristic of such automobile dominated
suburban retail centers.

Ownership
The G. W. Williams Company developed the Mills Park Center and surrounding residential
subdivisions in the late 1940’s. As part of the development subdivision map Williams granted
public right-of-way easements over the newly created surrounding public streets, White Way,
Camino Plaza and Kains Avenue but retained the underlying fee title to the land.

Current Site Parcels
Block A (Parcel A)
Block A, the northern block of the development, is bounded by San Bruno Ave to the North,
Kains Avenue to the South, El Camino Real to the East and White Way to the North. The
existing land is subdivided into 13 lots, and is also bisected by Camino Plaza, a public street. As
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part of the project, Camino Plaza would be vacated and the land merged into a single parcel
(noted as Parcel A on the Tentative Map), along with the 13 existing lots.
Public Utility Easements run through the Block A property in three locations (see easements A,
B, and 14 on sheet C2.0 of the project tentative map). The utilities that occupy these easements
would be relocated and the existing easements vacated to facilitate merger of the existing lots.
White Way is an existing 20’ wide public alley to the West of Block A. To provide adequate fire
access through White Way, an additional 6’ of project property will be dedicated as public right
of way to increase the width of White Way to 26’.
Block B (Parcel B)
Block B, the southern block of the development, is bounded by Kains Avenue to the North,
Angus Avenue and neighboring properties owned by others to the South, El Camino Real to the
East and Linden Avenue to the North. The existing land is subdivided into 25 lots, and is also
bisected by White Way, a public alley. As part of the project, all of White Way would be vacated
between Kains Avenue and Angus Avenue. The land would be merged into a single parcel
(noted as Parcel B on the Tentative Map), along with the 25 existing lots.
Public Utility Easements run through the Block B property in four locations (see easements 14,
18, and 29 on sheet C2.0 of the project tentative map). A Sewer Easement runs through the site
as well (see easement 17 on sheet C2.0). The utilities that occupy these easements would be
relocated and the existing easements vacated to facilitate merger of the existing lots.
The Project site consists of the following San Mateo County Assessor Parcel Numbers all of
which will be consolidated into 2 parcels (North and South Blocks) in conjunction with the new
development:
 020-096-050
 020-096-060
 020-096-070
 020-096-080
 020-096-090
 020-076-100
 020-076-090
 020-076-110
 020-076-120
 020-076-130
 020-076-200
 020-076-160
 020-076-240
 020-076-260
 020-076-250
 020-076-220
 020-076-230
 020-075-080
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020-075-090
020-075-100
020-075-110
020-072-070
020-072-060
020-072-050
020-072-030
020-072-040
020-072-320

Existing Site Characteristics, Access and Surrounding Setting
The site has a 10 feet grade differential from the El Camino Real frontage and the western
boundary along Linden Avenue and White Way. Existing residential neighborhoods consisting
of 1950-1970 era single family homes (Mills Park) are located west of White Way and Linden
Ave, the City of San Bruno Library/Government Center to the south and similar retail
development along El Camino Real and San Bruno Avenue frontages to the east and north. A
new commercial medical building has been completed in the northwest corner of the site and
fronts onto White Way and San Bruno Avenue. The new building varies between 1 and 2 stories
as it follows the grades towards White Way. Parking and access for the medical building are via
White Way directly from San Bruno Avenue. White Way will be widened to 26 feet in order to
allow 2-way vehicular access from San Bruno Avenue into the new commercial building’s
parking garage.
Public Street Abandonments and Dedications
The project proposes the following public street improvements:
North Block-Building A
 Abandonment of Camino Plaza (0.78 acres) which would be incorporated into the
development site;
 Dedication to create a right turn lane from eastbound San Bruno Avenue to southbound
El Camino Real (pending area);
 Dedication of (0.08 acres) widening of White Way to meet minimum fire safety
requirements and to allow through traffic;
South Block-Building B
 Realignment and dedication of (0.04 acres) area for Kains Avenue connection to El
Camino Real;
 Abandonment of White Way for incorporation into the development site;
Building Programming Descriptions
North Block Building A
The North Block proposes 182 apartments with studios, 1-bedroom and 2-bedroom units,
ranging in size from 576 to 1,273 square feet of floor area. All apartments have secured front
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door access through internal corridors. Parking is provided at 1 space per bedroom in the shared
underground parking garage with a total of 265 dedicated apartment parking spaces, including
guest parking. The at-grade apartment parking garage and subterranean retail parking garage
entrances are located at the building midblock along El Camino Real and at a secondary retail
entry at White Way and Kains Avenue. Ground floor retail space is provided at the prominent
building corner at San Bruno Avenue West and El Camino Real, totaling approximately 41,621
square feet. This main retail area is intended to accommodate a neighborhood serving grocery
store. Dedicated public retail parking is provided within the underground parking garage at 4
spaces per 1,000 square feet of floor area for a total of 170 parking spaces. The total number of
spaces proposed is 435.
Formal building entrances are located along the El Camino Real frontage directly adjacent to the
fitness center. Secondary lobby entrances are located along Kains Avenue and San Bruno
Avenue West. Amenity and open space areas include a fitness studio, community roof deck
courtyards with outdoor seating, fire pits, common cooking facilities and ample planting are
included, a community room, private storage areas and secured bicycle parking.
South Block Building B
The South Block proposes 243 apartments with studios, 1-bedroom and 2-bedroom units,
ranging in size from 576 to 1,273 square feet of floor area. All of the apartments have secured
front door access through internal corridors. Parking is provided at 1 space per bedroom in the
shared underground parking garage with a total of 375 dedicated apartment parking spaces,
including guest parking. The apartment parking garages entrances are located at the building’s
El Camino Real frontage and at an exclusive entry at Kains Avenue. Ground floor retail space is
provided at the prominent building corners on El Camino Real and the Kains Avenue and Angus
Avenue. Retail space totals 12,580 square feet of floor area. In keeping with the North Block
area, this retail space is designed to be subdivided to accommodate neighborhood serving retail,
cafes, and personal services providing convenient pedestrian access for both the apartment
residents and surrounding neighborhoods. Dedicated public retail parking is provided within the
underground parking garage at a required 4 spaces per 1,000 square feet of floor area for a total
of 51 parking spaces. The total number of spaces proposed is 326.
The formal building entrance is located along the El Camino Real frontage directly adjacent to
the corner retail space consistent with policies contained in the TCP. Private direct access is
provided from all of the underground parking areas. The permanent on-site leasing office is
located directly adjacent to the El Camino Building entrance and the retail corner. There are a
series private resident open space decks on the podium level with varied outdoor seating options,
firepits, common cooking facilitates and ample planting. Additionally, located on the courtyard
level is a tenant community room and amenity space for leisure and formal activities. Private
storage areas and secured bicycle parking are provided within the parking garage.
Project Analysis and Studies
The following project analysis and studies are anticipated:
 Development Exhibit Package, full building designs, landscape plans and engineering
plans;
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Visual simulations analysis;
Shadow study;
Tree survey;
Historic Resources Survey;
Geotechnical Report/Soil Report;
Environmental Assessment for soils and groundwater;
Demolition and Asbestos survey for existing buildings;
FAA notification for SFO airport;
Storm water treatment plan;
Utility design and relocation plan;
Noise Assessment Report (surrounding and generation);
Traffic and turning movement analysis including signal;
Parking demand and comparative analysis report;
Transportation and Parking Demand Management Plan;
Water and Wastewater analysis;
TOD (transit oriented development) comparative parking analysis;
Fiscal Impacts Study;

Circulation, Access and Traffic Control
The project proposes to improve pedestrian and vehicular access to the existing surrounding
public street and sidewalk network. And to comply with the recently adopted City of San Bruno
pedestrian policy. The proposed improvements include:
 Realignment and reconstruction of Kains Avenue at the connection point to El Camino
Real.
 Installation of a new traffic signal at Kains Avenue and El Camino Real to allow safe
vehicular access to and from the subject site and the adjacent neighborhoods to the west;
 Widening of San Bruno Avenue West to create a southbound right-hand turn lane
southbound onto El Camino Real;
 Widening of the northern portion of White Way to meet fire safety standards;
 Creation of loading zones along El Camino Real for bus stops, ride sharing service pickups, building deliveries and other front door services;
 Creation of retail loading docks accessed from White Way;
 Creation of 3 new public plazas at corners of major streets with pedestrian connections to
the existing neighborhoods to the west and east;
 Installation of a full signal and pedestrian activated crossing light at Kains Avenue and El
Camino Real providing a much-needed pedestrian safe travel path from the existing
residential neighborhoods to the west directly into Downtown San Bruno;

Open Space and Landscaping
The project proposes a combination of unique design features in order to introduce much needed
landscaping, public plazas and private outdoor use areas for the public and surrounding
community as well as the proposed apartments.
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El Camino Real landscaping and plazas: the development concentrates the new retail spaces at
the major gateway plazas at the corners of San Bruno Avenue West and the 2 opposing Kains
Avenue corners in order to avoid a strip commercial look that would require multiple front doors
onto the public sidewalk. This design allows for the creation of new street tree planting, multiple
planter areas and building green screens, both of which will be permanently landscaped.
El Camino Real Public Plazas: three enlarged corner public plazas will occur in front of the
concentrated retail use areas resulting in outdoor seating areas that complement the retail spaces
and provide opportunities for public art, outdoor seating and general use. These plaza areas will
feature enhanced hardscape treatments, raised planter areas, seat walls, outdoor furniture and
areas to feature public art.
Private Open Space and Amenities: the apartment buildings will feature a series of large roof
courtyards that will provide multiple outdoor seating and recreation areas with outdoor furniture,
common cooking facilitates, fire pits, and abundant trees and green planting. The roof decks will
be located to internal common amenity spaces with wifi lounges, meeting areas, common living
rooms and the activated exercise studios located along the ground floor along the El Camino
Real frontage.

Building Design and Heights
The building features a unique design that places the taller and commercial portions of the
buildings along the active El Camino Real frontage while stepping down to a more compatible
mix of townhome type facades in a combination of 2 and 3 stories facing the residential edges
along White Way and Linden Avenue to the west. Overall, the building’s exterior is a mix of
stucco, stone veneer, brick veneer, cementitious siding and panel insets, all featured in multiple
building planes and insets. The building would be accented with metal screens, both decorative
and green screens, glass railings, metal awnings, and a glass and metal storefront system. The
building’s color palette is a work in progress but anticipates earth-tones with warm white and
taupe/tawny brown accents, all accentuated with anodized dark bronze window frames. The
building exteriors along White Way and Linden Avenue interface feature more wood accents,
creamier toned color palettes and front door features with yard fencing, stoops and porch like
accents.
Overall building heights vary along the El Camino Real and Linden Avenue/White Way
frontages from a maximum of 70 feet stepping down to the 21-22-foot tall retail first floors and
the 20-30 foot tall 2 and 3 story townhomes along the western portions of the buildings. A series
of 7 roof decks allow for large setbacks into the building to help with the building’s articulations
and architectural uniqueness. Two significant notches in the buildings reduce the height by two
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floors at approximately mid-block, allowing for additional breaks in the building massing along
with provision of sight-lines through the project.

Infrastructure Improvements-Utilities
Subject property is served by numerous utility providers that include water, storm drainage,
sanitary sewer, dry facilities (power, gas, cable, etc.) all of which will be relocated and upgraded
as determined by each of the affected Agencies. All of the utilities located within the proposed
abandoned and realigned public streets will be replaced and upgraded to current City and utility
provider standards. Required analysis will be provided by the Project Civil Engineers as we
proceed to the design phase of the project.
Utility Relocations
Redevelopment of the Mills Park site will require the relocation of a number of utilities that
currently run through the site. These relocations are necessary due to the vacation of Camino
Plaza, re-alignment of Kains Avenue, and vacation of public utility easements that currently run
through the property. In addition, the project will require the installation of new utility services
and potentially upgrades of existing utility mains to accommodate the increase in density.
Descriptions of the proposed utility relocations and utility services are included in the below
sections related to each utility.
Domestic Water
There are multiple existing domestic water mains in the vicinity of the Mills Park site:
- 12” main in El Camino Real
- 8” main in San Bruno Avenue West
- 8” main in Camino Plaza
- 8”/12” main in Kains Avenue
- 2” and 4” mains in Linden Avenue
- 2” and 4” mains in Angus Way
To facilitate development of the site, the following relocations must be completed for the
domestic water system:
- Relocate existing 8” main in Camino Plaza to White Way (between San Bruno
Avenue West and Kains Avenue).
- Relocate existing 8”/12” main in Kains Avenue to match new alignment of
roadway.
Additionally, it is anticipated that the following main upgrades will be required to provide
adequate service to the project:
- Replace existing 2” and 4” mains in Linden Ave with a new 8” main
- Replace existing 2” and 4” mains in Angus Way with a new 8” main
- Extend existing 12” main in El Camino from its termination point at Kains Avenue
to San Bruno Avenue West.
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Water demands for the existing and proposed project conditions have been calculated to
determine the net increase in domestic water demand once the project is complete. Unit demand
factors in gallons per day (gpd) were used from Table 3-9 of the City of San Bruno Water
System Master Plan, dated November 2012. Demands were calculated individually for each
block.
Block A
Existing
34,640 sf Commercial Retail at 0.19 gpd/sf = 6,582 gpd
Proposed
182 Multi-Family Residential Dwelling Units(du) at 120 gpd/du = 21,840 gpd
41,621 sf Commercial Retail at 0.19 gpd/sf = 7,908 gpd
Total Proposed Water Demand = 29,748 gpd
Net Increase from Existing = 23,166 gpd
Block B
Existing
13,550 sf Commercial Retail at 0.19 gpd/sf = 2,575 gpd
Proposed
243 Multi-Family Residential Dwelling Units(du) at 120 gpd/du = 29,160 gpd
12,580 sf Commercial Retail at 0.19 gpd/sf = 2,390 gpd
Total Proposed Water Demand = 31,550 gpd
Net Increase from Existing = 28,9975 gpd
The proposed water demand values provided, along with the proposed main relocations and
upgrades shown on the project tentative map, will allow City of San Bruno staff to update
existing domestic water system models to confirm capacity for the proposed project.
Sanitary Sewer
There are multiple existing sanitary sewer mains in the vicinity of the Mills Park site:
- 6” main in El Camino Real
- 6” main in San Bruno Avenue West
- 6” main in Camino Plaza
- 6” main in easement, bisecting Block A
- 2 – 6” mains in separate easements, bisecting Block B
- 6” main in White Way (Block B)
- 8” main in easement, bisecting Block B
To facilitate development of the site, the following relocations must be completed for the
sanitary system:
- Relocate existing 6” main in Camino Plaza to White Way (between San Bruno
Avenue West and Kains Avenue.
- Remove existing 6” main in Block A utility easement and direct sewer to new main
in White Way.
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Construct new main in Kains Avenue to convey sewer to El Camino Real.
Construct new main in Linden Avenue to convey sewer around Block B to new
main in Kains Avenue.
Construct new main in El Camino to connect new Kains Avenue sewer main (West
of El Camino Real) to existing 10” Kains Avenue sewer main (East of El Camino
Real).
Construct new sewer main between Block B building and El Camino Real. New
main will convey sewer to El Camino Real and ultimately to the existing 10” sewer
main in Kains Avenue (West of El Camino Real).

Preliminary pipe sizes for the new sanitary sewer mains have been indicated on sheets C7.0 and
C7.1 of the tentative map prepared for the project. These pipe sizes will need to be confirmed by
City of San Bruno model analysis.
In accordance with industry standard, sanitary sewer generation rates for the proposed project
have been calculated as 90% of the proposed domestic water demand. The average sanitary
sewer generation rates are listed below for each block. These rates will be entered into the City’s
Sanitary Sewer system model and an appropriate peaking factor assigned.
Block A
Existing
90% of 6,582 gpd Domestic Water demand = 5,924 gpd
Proposed
90% of 29,748 gpd Domestic Water demand = 26,773 gpd
Net Increase from Existing = 20,849 gpd
Block B
Existing
90% of 2,575 gpd Domestic Water demand = 2,318 gpd
Proposed
90% of 31,550 gpd Domestic Water demand = 28,395 gpd
Net Increase from Existing = 26,077 gpd
Storm Drain
There are multiple existing storm drain mains in the vicinity of the Mills Park site:
- 24” main in El Camino Real
- 12” main in Camino Plaza
- 12” main in Kains Avenue
- 12” main in Linden Avenue
- 10’ x 7’ Box Culvert at San Bruno Avenue West and El Camino Real
The existing site drains primarily by sheet flow from West to East. Block A, west of Camino
Plaza, drains overland to Camino Plaza, where runoff is collected in storm drain inlets and
conveyed to the underground 10’ x 7’ box culvert at San Bruno Avenue and El Camino Real.
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The remainder of Block A drains overland to El Camino Real, where runoff is collected by inlets
and conveyed to the 10’ x 7’ box culvert. Block B drains overland to El Camino Real, where
runoff is collected by existing inlets.
To facilitate development of the site, the following relocations must be completed for the storm
drain system:
- Remove existing 12” main in Camino Plaza
- Relocate existing 12” main in Kains Avenue to the new roadway alignment and
connect to the existing 24” storm drain in El Camino Real.
- Relocate existing 12” main in Linden Avenue, which currently cuts through the
southwest corner of Block B. New main will be installed within the Linden Avenue
right-of-way.
In accordance with the Clean Water Act regulations, the development is required to review and
implement permanent post-construction storm water Best Management Practices (BMPs) in
accordance with the Provision C.3 permit and San Mateo Countywide Storm Water Pollution
Prevention Program requirements. To meet the C.3 requirements, the Project would have to
incorporate traditional Low Impact Development (LID) treatment measures in the system design.
These LID measures typically include bio-retention areas or flow-thru planter boxes that would
occupy approximately 4% of the project site.
C.3 regulations allow Low Impact Development (LID) treatment reduction credits for three
categories of development. If the use of 100% LID treatment is shown to be technically and/or
economically infeasible to the satisfaction of municipal staff, then the project could qualify for
credits that allow for non-LID treatment. Non-LID treatments include high flow-rate filters that
take up less space.
Due to its proximity to the San Bruno Caltrain Station, the proposed development qualifies as a
Category C Transit-Oriented Development (TOD) Project based on Appendix J Section J.4 of the
MRP. The project qualifies for the following LID Treatment Reduction credits:
Location Credit – within ½ mile of transit hub = 25%
Density Credit – Density > 60 DU/acre = 20%
Parking Credit – No Surface Parking = 20%
Total Credit = 65 %
Based on this treatment credit, 65% of the site runoff can be treated by a media filter vault, with
the remaining 35% treated by bio-retention. Treatment measures will be incorporated into the
building and site design to provide the required stormwater treatment.
Landscape areas will also be incorporated into the project design. These areas will help to absorb
and slow stormwater runoff from the site. Due to the existing condition of the site which is
almost entirely impervious, stormwater detention measures will not be required. The addition of
pervious landscape areas will be sufficient to reduce the post-development runoff compared to
existing conditions.
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Parking and Traffic Demand Management
The project proposes secured underground parking for both the retail and apartment portions of
the development, both in compliance with the Transit Corridor Plan (TCP). Building A proposes
182 apartments with 1 parking space per bedroom and 41,621 square feet of ground floor retail
with 4 parking spaces per 1,000 square feet of area for a total of 435 parking spaces. Building B
proposes 243 apartments with 1 parking space per bedroom and 12,580 square feet of ground
floor retail with 4 parking spaces per 1,000 square feet of area for a total of 426 parking spaces.
A Traffic Demand Management program intended as a project feature will identify measures,
which when implemented, to reduce single occupant vehicle peak period trips, encourage
alternative modes of transportation for the proposed uses and to better manage the site’s parking
resources.

Vesting Tentative Parcel Map
The current multiple assessors’ parcels will be consolidated into Parcel A and Parcel B as part of
this proposal.

Project Demolition and Grading
The Mills Park site is situated on a slope, with existing site elevations varying between
approximately 38.0 and 51.0 (NAVD88). The site generally slopes from West to East, with
White Way and Linden situated approximately 10’ higher than El Camino Real. The average
slope across the site from West to East is approximately 5%. There is an existing retaining wall
along the East side of White Way, which accommodates a grade difference of 4 to 8 feet between
the alley and the adjacent single-family lots above. Elevations of the single-family lots at the top
of the retaining wall range approximately between elevation 55.5 and 58.0.
The proposed buildings for Block A and Block B are designed to accommodate the 10’ EastWest grade difference across the property. The ground floor along the El Camino frontage (east
side) for both buildings will be a double-height story retail space. Residential units will be placed
on Level 2, above the retail space. The west side of the buildings (fronting White Way and
Linden) will consist of 2 levels of parking below Level 2. The bottom parking level will be at the
same ground floor elevation as the retail space along the El Camino frontage, with the second
level of parking meeting the elevation of White Way and Linden Avenue.
Following demolition and utility relocations, the existing site will be excavated and Kains
Avenue will be graded at a slope of approximately 5% in its new alignment from Linden Avenue
down to El Camino Real. Grading on all other fronting streets is expected to be minor, since the
project will be matching existing elevations. It is expected that the overall earthwork for the
project will result in offhaul of soil due to excavation for parking in both buildings.
end
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Exhibit E
July 24, 2017
Mr. Michael Smith
Department of Community Development
City of San Bruno
567 El Camino Real
San Bruno, CA 94066
RE: Mills Park Plaza
Dear Michael:
I reviewed the drawings, and evaluated the site context. My comments are as follows:
NEIGHBORHOOD CONTEXT
The site is located at the corner of El Camino Real and San Bruno Avenue adjacent to both older residential and commercial development. Photographs of the site and surrounding development are shown on the following page.

Mills Park Plaza
July 24, 2017 Page 2

The Site: El Camino Real & San Bruno Avenue
corner

White Way at rear of Block A

Gas station immediately across El Camino Real

Building across San Bruno Avenue

Public Library across Angus Avenue

Nearby residential neighborhood across White Way

Nearby commercial building across El Camino Real

Nearby commercial building across El Camino Real

Mills Park Plaza
July 24, 2017 Page 3

CONCERNS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Overall the project looks good. The structure is broken up with a variety of building heights and exterior materials, the
intersection corners are reinforced with retail spaces, the building heights and architectural forms and details along the
edges which interface with single family neighborhoods are appropriate and sensitive to their residential scale, and the
parking is well screened from street views. There are only a few issues that I would bring to staff’s attention as follows:
Floor Plans
1. The building floor plans are only conceptually developed, making a full design evaluation difficult. There are areas
shown on the elevations and sketches where substantial changes in wall planes are evident, but many of them are
not indicated on the Building Plan drawings.
Recommendation: Request more detailed floor plans.
2. The pedestrian access from the garages to the elevator lobbies is quite restricted - see diagrams below. In the case of
the lobby adjacent to San Bruno Avenue, it is difficult to see, as it is currently drawn on the floor plans, how it can
serve both the street entrance and the access from the garage (e.g., There is no way shown to circulate around the
elevator).

Recommendations:
• Increase the width of the pedestrian access points between the garage and the elevator lobbies and make them
more centrally positioned with respect to the lobby entry.
• Provide more plan details of the lobby adjacent to San Bruno Avenue.

Mills Park Plaza
July 24, 2017 Page 4

3. The restricted pedestrian access between the Building B garage and the lobby was noted above. Another potential
issue is the location and length of the access path between the retail parking in the garage and the retail space at
the Kaines Avenue corner - see diagram below.

Recommendation: Consider retail parking in the portion of the garage closest to Kaines Avenue.
Potential Privacy Intrusions
1. The single family homes adjacent to Building B present mostly front and side yards to Linden Avenue. However,
there may be some side yard private open spaces that might experience a degree of privacy intrusion - especially
from second and third story balconies immediately adjacent to Linden Avenue.
Homes along White Way are more vulnerable to privacy intrusions since they have rear yard private spaces immediately adjacent to Building A where visibility from windows, balconies and courtyard spaces might be an issue.
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Recommendations: Explore privacy intrusion potentials on a lot-by-lot basis.
Building Design
As noted above, the overall complex seems to work well. However, there are a few issues that staff may wish to discuss
further with the applicant.
1. There are several areas where the cornice caps seem weak which tends to give the structures a rather “boxy” look.
2. The regularity and uniform spacing of so many of the residential windows could arguably give the complex an
Office-like character. The treatment of the retail frontages may reinforce that character.

3. Since this is a predominantly residential complex, a reasonable argument could be made that the lobby entries
should be given more prominence and some visual distinction from the retail storefronts.
4. The 50%/50% vertical proportions of one portion of the building adjacent to San Bruno Avenue may be awkward.
A 50/50 split usually does not work very well.
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5. Information was not provided for the elevations El Camino Real and Angus Avenue-facing elevations of building
B. Also, the treatment of the space on the east side of the structure at the south end of the site was not provided.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Cornice Caps
Provide more overhangs at all upper floor cornice caps.
The examples below show some approaches to addressing the issues raised above.
Residential Character
There are numerous ways to enhance the residential character of the buildings including more window variety and additional outdoor private space. Some visual examples are shown below.

Balcony and window variety

Window variety and large usable upper floor decks

Window opening variety with varied spacing and greater wall-to-window proportions
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Prominent balconies related to the
street frontage

Increased expression of private outdoor space

Retail Storefronts

Individualized storefronts

Individualized storefronts

Individualized storefronts
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Residential Entries

Alternative Building Form Approach
My understanding is that staff is interested in the potential to break up the building massing by having smaller individual
buildings in lieu of the two long continuous structures. The issues related to such an approach include the quantity and
distribution of elevators and exit stairs along with their location relative to the parking layouts and retail spaces along
with the potential loss of residential units.
I examined one approach that would make some changes to exit stair locations and the removal of some units on the
fourth and fifth floors. Detailed studies would need to be prepared by the applicant’s architect, but conceptually, it would
seem to work. The loss of units shown on these conceptual diagrams is 10 units in Building A and 8 units in Building B see diagrams below.
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If this approach were to be followed, enhancing the lobbies and elevators would be desirable. While there is currently
one major and one minor lobby in each building, this alternative approach might need enhanced lobbies since all lobbies
would be equally important.
Michael, please let me know if you have any questions, or need anything further at this time.
Sincerely,
CANNON DESIGN GROUP

Larry Cannon

